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Juanita Weber - St. David of Wales, Portland
Occupational Backgroud: Retired
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read); Spanish (Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? Lay Reader, Eucharistic Minister,
Choir, Communion Bread Baker, Congregational Discernment committee, Education for
Ministry Mentor 2016-2021
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?:
Commission on Ministry, Committee for the Baptized 2017 to 2020, Daughters of the King, Diocesan Convention Delegate,
2020, 2019, General Convention Deputy 2009, Alternate deputy 2012, ECW National Honored Woman 2009, Diocesan
Administrator, Diocese of San Joaquin 2008-2012, Deanery convener, Diocese of San Joaquin 2015, Standing Committee,
Diocese of San Joaquin 2015-16
Statement of Interest: I am honored to be nominated by members of St. David’s and the Rector to stand for election to the
Standing Committee. I trust that their knowledge of my experience and the contributions I have made since moving to Oregon are thoughtfully and prayerfully considered. I have an understanding of how a diocese functions. I have been involved with
diocesan ministry in Oregon as well as San Joaquin. Both have given me knowledge of how a diocese of both rural and urban
congregations can respond to God’s call to ministry.

Rick Parker - St. Michael and All Angels, Portland
Occupational Backgroud: Retired - Strategy Consultant IBM
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? Rector search committee, Treasurer,
Building committee, Welcome committee
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: None
Statement of Interest: After 30 years at St Michaels and All Angels serving in many different capacities I would like to broaden
my personal service by serving at the Diocese. As an accountant by training and a strategic consultant by vocation I feel I bring
an analytical mindset as well as long term visioning skills. As a long term Episcopalian I have a deep love and appreciation for
the Word and the role of the Church in world.
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The Rev. Shana McCauley - Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, Portland
Occupational Backgroud: Canon for Cathedral Life
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? Anti-racism task force, stewardship
reorganization, hospitality ministries, transition to online church, post-covid relaunch. Facilitated
diocesan clergy-led Stations of the Cross podcast. Initiated and facilitated building of St. Edward’s
Cottages.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Bishop Search Committee, Engaging Racial Justice Task Force, Sanctuary Commission, Diocesan Council, co-organizer for the Willamette Convocation Ministry Fair.
Organized diocesan preaching rota.
Statement of Interest: Having served in the Diocese of Oregon for 11 years at a small, rural parish, and now at the Cathedral,
I have unique experience with, and deep love for the varied expressions of the Episcopal Church in Oregon. I hope to support
the bishop and help lead with the recognition that Oregon is a diverse diocese and that there are rare instances where one size
fits all. I have been ordained for more than 15 years and value the opportunity to learn more about the life of the church.

The Rev. Gavin Shumate - St. John, Toledo
Occupational Backgroud: Priest-in-Charge, Physician
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read); Spanish (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
Lay: Senior Warden, Eucharistic Minister, Altar Guild, Youth Ministry
Clergy: Associate Priest, Priest-in-charge, Homeless shelter program/ ministry, Soup Kitchen ministry,
LGBTQIA2S+ ministry and advocacy, Youth Literacy Outreach, Youth Music Education Outreach, Online ministry development, Adult Christian Education & Formation, Community Outreach.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?:
Diocesan: Diocesan Council/ Convener of Mission & Ministry Committee. 2017-2020. Lead Chaplain, Diocesan Youth
Mission Trip, 2019. Guest lecturer, “Coming Out is Holy: LGBTQ in the Church,” Canterbury Forum Lecture Series, 2018.
Board member & interim Chaplain, Integrity Oregon, 2017-18. Conference Organizer, “God’s Love and the LGBTQ Community,” St. Paul’s Salem, 2017.
Provincial/Church-wide: Panelist, “Prophetic Voices: Preaching & Teaching Beloved Community: TEC Podcast, 2021. Clergy Deputy to General Convention 2021. Appointed Consultant, TEC Anglican Health & Community Network Consultation, 2020. Lay Deputy to General Convention, 2015.
Statement of Interest: To be most effective, diocesan leadership must reflect and represent the incredible diversity present in
our diocese, giving voice to all its unique facets. As a biracial, bivocational priest-physician serving a coastal-rural congregation, I would be honored to utilize my unique life experience in service to God as a member of the Standing Committee. My
experience is enhanced by the leadership positions I have held at the Diocesan level as a Diocesan Council member & Convener, General Convention Deputy, and Youth Chaplain; and for the Province and TEC as Consultant to the Anglican Health &
Community Network.
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Sally Jaeggli - Emmauel, Coos Bay
Occupational Backgroud: Retired CPA and Municipal Auditor
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? As a lifelong Episcopalian, I, along with my
husband and our 4 children, have been involved in most activities of church life, from choir, Christian
education, bible study, greeters, youth and women’s groups to refugee resettlement, discernment
committees, vestry and finance. A parish priest asked me to be on an audit committee and later as
treasurer, and those calls led to my vocation in public accounting and governmental audit.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I’m in my second year as a delegate to
convention. It was an amazing experience to participate in the election of our Diocesan bishop last year.
Statement of Interest: Discernment of my vocation and career is grounded in the Church. It leads me to offer service to God,
using my gifts of analysis and collaboration in ways that serve God on my journey through life.

Katherine “Kathy” Gordon - St. Paul, Salem
Occupational Backgroud: CPA
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
Treasurer of St Paul’s (over 10 years), Sunday School Teacher, Interfaith Hospitality Network Volunteer,
Chi Yo Volunteer
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Diocesan Finance Committee
Statement of Interest: I am interested in reaching beyond my parish and working more with our Diocese, specifically to
engage our rural missions and parishes. I have enjoyed working with the Diocesan Finance Committee and it has opened my
eyes to the all that the Diocese does and is able to do. This was especially noted during the pandemic. I’ve worked in finance
for 40+ years and have a broad range of CPA clients. We have worked together to bring them successes through their financial
journeys.
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The Rev. Nancy Gallagher - St. John the Divine, Springfield
Occupational Backgroud: Currently serving as the rector at St. John the Divine in Springfield
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? I came late to ordained ministry and
previously have served Resurrection, Eugene, as Vestry member, Senior Warden, Treasurer, and Adult
Education Coordinator.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: As a lay member I served on the Personnel Committee, and I am completing my second term as a member of the Standing Committee. I’ve assisted in convention
planning and participated in the Diocesan Nominating Committee.
Statement of Interest: I bring the gifts of basic understanding of financial statements and business practices, willingness to
have difficult conversations with respect and warmth, and I’m reasonably bright and don’t take myself too seriously. I believe I
can explain complicated ideas in ways that are accessible for most of us and tie divergent goals together. I’d like to assist in making the Diocesan operations more efficient and more transparent. I’d love to support the vision of the Diocese being a resource
for our congregations and not only a regulatory body.

The Rev. Bernie Lindley - St. Timothy, Brookings
Occupational Backgroud: Vicar, St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church in Brookings
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? I’ve been the vicar of St. Timothy,
Brookings since 2008. We have extensive outreach programs relating to homelessness and
Covid-19 testing and vaccinating.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I have served on both the Diocesan
Council and the Board of Trustees. I also represented our diocese at the General Convention that was held in Austin, Texas.
Statement of Interest: It took me several months to get acclimated to the Board of Trustees when I served the first time. I hope
to offer better overall input as well as a perspective unique to the southern part of the diocese in a second term.
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The Rev. Meredith Pech - Trinity, Ashland
Occupational Backgroud: Deacon, retired elementary school teacher
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? 1996-present Deacon, Trinity,
Ashland, Pastoral Care Team facilitator, Sacred Ground leader, worship committee, head of
Eucharistic Ministers, director of Acolytes, attended Clergy gathering in support of Standing Rock,
labyrinth facilitator, church school teacher, youth group leader, outreach. Prior to ordination
Eucharistic Minister, Vestry, Senior Warden, convention delegate, general factotum.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Convocation clergy respresentative on
Diocesan Council 2017-present, member of Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Sacred Ground leader, Deacon mentor
Statement of Interest: As our Diocesan Cathedral, Trinity serves all Episcopalians in the Diocese of Oregon. I am interested
in connecting congregations, particularly those from outside the Metro area and the Williamette Valley, with our Cathedral in
order to strengthen relationships, find common mission and ministry and live into ways to be mutually supportive.

Catherine “Katie” Thomas - St. Mary, Eugene
Occupational Backgroud: Retired pediatric nurse practicioner
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? I have been a member of the vestry. I
am a lay eucharistic minister. I am licensed as a lay eucharistic visitor.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I’m a delegate and secretary to the Central
Convocation. I’ve been a delegate to the Diocesan Convention for 3-4 years.
Statement of Interest: I moved to Eugene with my family in 2005. After living in Eugene, I realized how Portland-centric
both our state and diocese are. I would like to help share Trinity Cathedral with the state.
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Aaron Epperson - St. David of Wales, Portland
Occupational Backgroud: Current Full-time student - background in the tech
industry and management.
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? While at St. David’s, I have
helped with our Wednesday services, coordinating set up and tear-down with other volunteers. I have also helped with other
projects, such as delivering meals and helping with rides for members who need assistance. I have also helped with some administrative tasks - specifically helping to identify and resolve issues with online fundraising platforms.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I have not had much experience with
helping at the church-wide level. However, I have various volunteer and committee experience in other organizations that prepared me for the Diocesan Council. For example, in 2016, I helped with the City of Portland’s Digital Equity Action Plan and
served on a committee helping the City of Milwaukie with their five-year land-use plan. In addition, between 2016 and 2017,
I served on the board for the Living Room of Clackamas County - a peer organization that helps LGBTQ+ youth.
Statement of Interest: I feel my background and skills can be helpful to the church at large over the next few years, and I am
excited about the church’s work. As we confront the challenges brought on by COVID19 and other shifts in the world, it is
essential to recognize them as opportunities. The Episcopal Church and the Diocese of Oregon are situated in a unique space,
being present in urban and rural communities. We can do a lot of good by bridging gaps between people and shedding light on
issues - all while helping those inside and outside the church.

Martin Gault - St. Alban, Albany
Occupational Backgroud: Retired Supply Management/Contracting Officer
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
St. Alban’s, Albany: BAC 2019-2021, Finance Committee Chair 2019-2021, Convention Delegate
2019-2021, Lay Reader 2020-2021. St. Aidan’s Gresham: Vestry 2014-2016, Finance Committee
Chair 2014-2017, Convention Delegate 2014-2017, Usher 2016-2017.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Candidate, Board of Trustees 2016; Candidate, Diocesan Council 2020
Statement of Interest: I have been involved in the Episcopal Church most of my life. I am retired and look forward to continuing to serve my church community. My spouse & I have been active members of St. Aidan’s, Gresham and are now active
members of St. Alban’s, Albany. Prior to retiring, I was focused on supervising a team of federal contracting officers and managing two programs, with attention to detail. I believe that my knowledge and experience can provide value to the council and I
look forward to serving the Diocese on the Diocesan Council.
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Matt Irvin - St. Matthew, Eugene
Occupational Backgroud: Photographer / writer, retired
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? Newsletter editor,
St. Matthew’s Eugene; Christ Church, Albemarle, NC. Served on vestries of St. Matthew’s Eugene
and Christ Episcopal Church, Albemarle, NC. Search committee - St. Matthew’s. Stewardship
committee - St. Matthew’s. Good Earth Committee - Christ Church - Albemarle, NC. Social
media - both parishes. LEM - Christ Church, NC. Lay reader - both congregations. Led Evening
Prayer - Christ Church, NC. As a youth, acolyte at Holy Trinity in Greensboro, NC. Homeless shelter committee, Christ
Church, Albemarle, NC.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Alternate delegate both St. Matthew’s and
Christ Church, Albemarle, NC.
Statement of Interest: Having been on the search committee at St Matthews for almost two years I think I have a good
perspective on parishes in transition. I also believe a parish should have a good online and print presence. Not everyone is on
social media or use email. I think my experience in journalism, photography, and social media could be useful.

Nancylee Stewart - Emmanuel, Coos Bay
Occupational Backgroud: Social Services, Teaching, Administration
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? Vestry; Godly Play; Church Pre-School
Board Chair; Food Bank; Hospitality Committee; Fundraising; Co-Coordinator of Emmanuel Parish
Profile (2013 & 2019); grant writing; member of team preparing church deposits.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: South Coast Convocation Member for
several years (President for 1 year); Convention Delegate from Emmanuel for 10+ years.
Statement of Interest: Service to others is a fundamental commitment in my life. Serving of Diocesan Council would extend
my ways to serve. I have a wide range of experiences and both rural & urban perspectives, although living for the last 36 years
in Coos Bay – rural is the most recent. I want to help support our Diocese, and to contribute to its future.
I feel my gifts are being detailed; implementing new processes, ideas, programs; strong administrative skills; intuition; being
grounded in prayer.
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The Rev. Shawn Dickerson - St. Paul, Oregon City
Occupational Backgroud: Teacher/ US Coast Guard/ Prof. Firefighter/ Rector
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? I am a life-long Episcopalian and have
been part of several congregations in a handful of states. As part of the laity I helped lead a youth
group, served on vestry, and was part of a rector search team. In 2015 I was ordained to the priesthood in Ohio. Since then
I have served St. James’ in Boardman, Ohio as priest-in-charge and began my ministry as rector of St. Paul’s Oregon City on
New Year’s Day 2018.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I was active in the Diocese of Ohio for almost 20 years, serving as a convention delegate many times and on Diocesan Council for two years. I attended Bexley-Seabury
Seminary in Columbus, OH.
Statement of Interest: I value the shared leadership with laity and clergy in the Episcopal Church. We are challenged to grow
and blessed when we gather beyond the parish. I have much to learn about the diocese, but trust the Holy Spirit is ever encouraging the bonds of affection. As a school teacher, a US Coast Guard member, and professional firefighter, I routinely experienced organizations in significant transition. The Church has always been changing. I am excited to gather with others, share
the wisdom of our lives, and be companions to each other as we journey along The Way.

The Rev. Allan Miles - St. Martin, Shady Cove
Occupational Backgroud: Teacher, retired
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
Trinity, Ashland: coffee hour barista, men’s group participant, Bible study participant,
Eucharistic Minister and Visitor, vestry member, discernment committee member, homeless shelter coordinator
Saint Mark, Medford field education experience: Eucharistic Minister, homilist, food pantry helper, Noon Prayer officiant
Ashland Community Hospital field education experience: Pastoral Care Team member
Saint Martin, Shady Cove: Deacon, homilist, Laundry Love helper, Zoom facilitator, Sunday Morning Prayer officiant,
Zoom Morning Prayer officiant
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Bishop Search Committee member, Commission on Ministry member, stewardship workshops attendee, Presiding Bishop Curry 3-day conference attendee
Statement of Interest: I want to be in the thick of things, assisting in the work of freshening and energizing our vision and
practice as a diocese. Although creation care and social justice are issues of first importance to me, I believe our churches foster
the coming into the world of God’s kingdom in ways that are unique to each of them, and that deserve the strongest possible
diocesan support. Brainstorming, working collaboratively, sharing results--these things have always been joys to me. When the
effort is on behalf of really valuable and sacred goals, then my joy is all the greater.
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The Rev. Sara Cosca-Warfield - St. Luke the Physician, Gresham
Occupational Backgroud: Rector
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
As rector, I’ve obviously been involved at every level of church administration, from worship
to finance to buildings & grounds and everything in between. As any priest can attest, seminary prepared me for a few of those
things, and the rest I’ve learned on the fly. Before I was ordained, I served many congregations in a variety of capacities: leading
Young Adult Groups, serving on Altar Guild, at the altar as an acolyte and LEM, and on Nomination Committees, offering
educational opportunities, and leading Morning and Evening Prayer.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: I’m relatively new to this diocese, but I’ve
been serving for a short time on the Board of the Academy for Formation & Mission. In the past, I’ve served as the representative to the convocation. This would be my first major adventure into diocesan service!
Statement of Interest: In our culture, one of the most powerful ways we can live the gospel is in how we use and distribute
our resources. Budgets serve as evidence of all the decisions we make about how we embody our values. I’m excited about the
direction in which the Diocese of Oregon is heading when it comes to the lifting up of the whole Body of Christ, especially
the most vulnerable among us, and I’m excited to be part of how that unfolds in Diocesan Council, where we discern how to
embody those gospel values as a diocese.

The Rev. Laurel “Lauri” Watkins - Church of the Resurrection, Eugene
Occupational Backgroud: Retired
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read); French
What congregational activities have you been involved in? As a Deacon, I have been involved
in everything. I have, in my former lay life, also served on vestry, been a Christian Ed Director,
and served on the Altar Guild.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: None in the Diocese of Oregon.
Statement of Interest: I have an active interest in the greater church, and a strong belief in the need to serve her in whatever
capacity I can.
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The Rev. Brandon Filbert - St. Timothy, Salem
Occupational Backgroud: Rector
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in?
A wide variety... Liturgical/Sacramental, Leadership/Vestry, Stewardship,
Education/Formation, Interfaith
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?:
Commission on Ministry (ordained), Theological Vision Taskforce, Standing Committee (as member and then president)
Bishop Search Committee, Convocation Dean
Statement of Interest: I have been nominated to fill out the final year of an unexpired term; if Convention deems me worthy,
I shall endeavor to fulfill this ministry faithfully. My interest would be, as always, to help the Church live out its mission in its
day-to-day life.

The Rev. Roberto Maldonado - Santa Cruz/Holy Cross, Gresham
Occupational Backgroud: Sales, Vicar
Languages Spoken and Read: English (Spoken & Read); Spanish (Spoken & Read)
What congregational activities have you been involved in? I’ve been ordained a priest for about
32 years serving in large to small churches. Most of the time as bilingual and bicultural. Teaching and
advocate for the ministry with and for latinx people.
What diocesan, provincial, or church-wide activities have you been involved in?: Member of the General Convention
delegation, Latino representant to Providence 8, member of the Racial Reconciliation task force, past member of the Diocesan
Council as clergy and Metro East representative.
Statement of Interest: As one of the few Latino clergy in the Diocese of Oregon, I think I can bring an opinion and vision
a little more inclusive. My years of experience serving the church at both the national, provincial and diocesan levels, as a
member of a minority are some of the experiences I have had and can contribute. I would like to be able to help the Diocese of
Oregon to continue to be one of inclusive and more open to the new post-Covid19 reality.

